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Stiff OF UNDERWEARt Fate of Ottoman
Depend on the Outcome
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Sultan’s Minister of Wi 
Are ftoldfng Their 
Not to Storm Ai 
vention of the Powers Will C 
—Greeks Report a Victory.

C.P.R. Issues Booklet of East
ern Canada Devoting Some 

Space to This Province
S Conquered
.imatsm §
; that men of standing and re 
* hesitate to come oat and state frantu.
andj good GIN PILLS have done them 
5r'P®|d®J*a tor this good old remedy ’
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—that means solid comfort. Only the best long staple domestic 
wool is used. Nova Scotia Wool is Canada’s Best.” 
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED UNSHRINKABLE.
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to Lule Burgas.

Bulgarian Victory Likely a Fact.
at I hev 80411 s‘dea cla’m victory, but there is

J no reason to doubt that the Turkish see- j
ond line of defence has been broken. Up ! v
«Æ'hîiJSiklÈ; jfâ '"Idhtion of Natural Gas Means More

- S» r-fi. a*. «. v,„! B\■B!frdn

8S I bition Property-Canadian Club
tion of the Turkish forces 4rould predicate : EI$CtS OfficCrSi -
further defeats, some doubts are still ex- ! 
pressed here as to the position of the Bul
garians whose continually extending lines i 
of communication and the necessity of
keeping a large investing force around ing at the Moncton Canadian Club tonight 
Admnople, might prove sources of danger the foUowing officers, were elected: Hon.

ssBesa1- wm«, »-
1 hat the Btdgarians are bringing tip all ’ luiams, first vice-president, Jaunes Ed- 

available ressources is evident, according ward; second vice-president, J. S. Bay- 
to a deepateh from the correspondent of warth; secretary, W. A. Cowperthwaite; 
the Vienna Reichapost. who relates that tt n m. -, ^Bulgarian reserves were arriving all night I* fcaaurer' H" C: Charters; archivist, G. J.
in the vicinity of Adrianople. They were 1>ulton : executive—W. B. Logan, B. A.
without uniforms and were drafted into ! Bourgeois, George Scott, F. A. McCnlly, 
line in the national costumes, but were j W. A. McKee, W. G. Jones, E. A. Reilly. 
an^Sdg«PP W‘ ' ’ bayODeta ! The meeting took the form of . smoker

has been received from !and 111 address by the retiring president,
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; I CONDITIONS CHANGED MORE ATTENTION
TO OTHER PLACES« Should you have any 

trouble in securing 
EUREKA from your local 
dealer, drop us a Postal. 
We will see to your 
comfort. Note Ée trade nark.
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Maine Comes In for Some Publicity 
from the Big Railway—New Bruns
wick Towns Along the C.P.R. Are 
“Written Up,” and the Industries 
Which They Need Are Indicated by 
the C.P.R, Publicity Man.
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Moncton, Ôct. 26—At the annual meet!
eluding their unassembled parte, barbed 
wire, horse shoes, harness and saddlery 
material.

Athens, Ovt. 29—The king sent the fol
lowing message to the premier from Ko- 
sani today:

“The left wing of the Greek army today 
defeated the enemy and pursued them to 
Nalbankeui, capturing the standards of 
two Turkish battalions after desperate 
fighting.

‘‘After a three houra’ engagement Kat- 
trine was occupied Monday morning by the 
Greek army, which is continuing in pur
suit of the enemy. Over one hundred 
Greeks were wounded in the battle at Nal-

London, Oct. 29—The long awaited 
Lulewhich will decide the fate of Tur-

.‘iViSî. SSL
to. ConBtgriMHI^MHKHipMii^Mi 
does not indicate where the chief action 
is taking place or how the opposing 
ÈÊÊ| compare.

Turkey's last chance to relieve an 
hopeless campaign. Nazim Pasha 

ting: with his back to the wall. His 
mications have been cut and it is 
able for him to get fresh supplies

of
The C. P. R. under date of this month, 

has issued a sixty-page booklet entitled A 
Handbook of Information Regarding Busi
ness and Industrial Opportunities in East
ern Canada. Of the sixty pages five and 
one-half are devoted to Nova Scotia, four 
are devoted to New Brunswick, one to 
Maine, advertising the lumbering, farming, 
and sporting advantages of that state, and 
the other forty-five or fifty pages are de
voted to Quebec and Ontario.

Some indication of the nature of the 
booklet may be had from the following, 
which constitute its references to New 
Brunswick:

The province is well settled, there are 
good educational facilities, and practically 
every religious denomination is established. 
The climate is magnificent, and nowhere 
is there greater freedom from epidemic 
disease. Few realize that St. John is in 
the same latitude as Milan - and Venice. 
Not only do grain and fruit crops flourish 
in New Brunswick, but maize (Indian 
corn), tomatoes, and grapes are success
fully cultivated. This province produces 
in abundance apples, pears, plums and all 
kinds of northern small fruit. The valley 
of the St. John River is probably one of 
the best apple districts in America today. 
Its forest, coal, iron and other mineral 
wealth is very great.

Sport.—There is magnificent salmon and 
trout fishing, and as a moose, caribou and 
deer country New Brunswick is world- 
famous.

Iamds.—Any one can obtain, free, 100 
acres of land, under the labor act, upon 
paying the cost of survey, clearing and 
cultivating ten acres, and building a dwell
ing 18x20 feet. Farms already under cul
tivation can be obtained on reasonable 
terms.

Lumbering.—The provincial government 
owns over 10,000 square miles of forest, 
containing many kinds of timber, though 
the principal comercial ■ wood is spruce.

Manufactures.—The manufacture of lum
ber into deals, boards, clapboards, etc., is 
the ehief industry, though a close second
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No definite
the other allied armies since yesterday, i J. T. Hawke, who gave an historical sketch 
The Montenegrin commander is still ham- on “The Lion of Lucerne, 
meting at Tarabosch, but is observing more 
caution in order to avoid needless sacri
fice of life. - ■

news
In Constantinople the feeling of confi

dence is reviving. It is believed that the 
war minister has at last assumed the 
iiffensfa|. But this is by no means eer- bank eu i."
^ ^m->attle may haVe been forced WÛ1 Not Storm Acfrianople.

:hes indicate a continued Sofia, Oct. 29—It is announced that the 
ient_pf the Bulgarians, but Bulgarians have abandoned the idea of 

is still no con- storming Adrianople in favor of inveet- 
ilrmation of the reported capture of Lule ment, as it is known that thé place is 
Uurgas,. Demotica. The Bulgarians are short of provisions. This has caused dis- 

! still fighting in the direction of Visa in appointment here as the capture of Adrian- 
pursuance of their plan to advance to the ople has been expected daily. This decision 
extreme east in: the - direction of Con- : also gives rise to rumors that the Bul- 
etantinople. garians have suffered a check near Adrian-

The Greeks also are marching, with vie- ople. 
toriea to their credit, towards Saloniki, — , , , _ . _ _
where a feeling of extreme anxiety is said TurMeh Commander Has Hopes.

1 to prevail, and provisions are running Constantinople, Ovt. 29—A late telegram 
I short. " received from Nazix Pasha says that the
I The fact that no apparent effort is be- battle begun today is still being waged 

I ing made to stem the Greek advance to with great violence. He adds that the 
Saloniki is. held to indicate that the bulk situation for the Ottoman troops is very 

I of Turkey's army there has been trams- favorable.
I (erred to Thrace. Another official despatch reports fight-

No recent information has been received ing yesterday and today between Uflkuo 
I of the operation -around Scutari or other Dere, to the east of Kirk-Kilisseh and 

points to the west, and Sofia today ob- Visa. Two battalions of Bulgarians were 
served a significant silence. . cut off from the main body and sustained

Diplomatic activities continue in Lon- heavy losses, 
don. Prime Minister Asquith had an Fighting continues between the Greeks 
nudience with teh king today. No for- end Turks in the Kosani region of Mace- 
mal action has been taken or is likely to donia. According to reports given out the 
he taken until the result of the great Greeks are being driven back, 
battle, is known. Despatches dated three days ago give
Biff Battle On. the first news received here of the pre-

carious position of the western army, which 
was admitted to be grave. It was assert
ed, however, that a eonsidri-able force was 
still concentrated at Veles disputing the 
advance of the Servians add Bulgarians.

':4m?
Tlkcre were eight deaths in th<* I. C. R, 

Belief and Insurance Association during 
the month ended October 25 as follows: ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 «or NEATEST SOLUTION." Somebody

Cooto^ te’llnous WHAT TWQ*cMes "Amf*BE PH * s'enTED ^^tho 
above Two Sketohee, will reoelva a SSO GOLD WATCH or .. .. ..$50 IN GOLD MONEY! fcttMSSlS
la a letter ar postcard, giving your Name and Address plainly.

Want the Fruits of Victory. WÊÊ.

nouncement of the Bulgarian, position pub- gece pettigrew, brakeman, River du Loup; 
S III ““"Off1™1 newspaper M.r Thomas E. Dunn, operator, New Glasgow 
rnl LPH^ r^ fat 'l alt’es will q p. Monahan, clerk, Halifax; Joseph 
°V^,: r rw6 Chare*t, trackman, Campbelltuon. Total

insurance paid out $3,000

^^“I'fflllties^tLrTlhoul^nevtr0^ i ^WnTroughS'L^Th

another war, and that the long dismalchapter of human misery unfolded in that ^î11 of îh« board °l ^a!th' ^- Botsford, 
region of the world should in one way or i “f°™ed % council that ,t must grapple 
another be closed once for all. Wlth th.e “cmerat.ng plant question at

There happily were signs, he said, thatlOBCe “d a committee composed of Alder- 
all .the powers were honestly striving to | mtil. 8nf- a°d ^ngtiy was ap-
adjust these differences and bring their P°“tfd t0.t.C0°8'd" “
combined influence to bear to make an iuuction with the board of health, 
end to the long, fierce and disastrous-™?/’^ dark was instructed to notify 
struggle, and to secure a settlement just 4be Moncton Exhibits Association that

the city is preparing to take over the ex
hibition property on the terms p/opoaed, 
viz.: $25,000 city bonds given in payment.

Sofia
for
give no details.'m

EM DOMINION WATCH CO., Moirrem, CanadaDEFT. ,,

the asking . •<
Gypsum is found in abundance. Gold is 
creating quite a sensation at present. There 
are four churches, one school and four gen
eral stores. The Tobique salmon fishing is 
Very popular, fish weight from 15 to 30 
pounds. Best hunting grounds for big 
game available.

Aroostook Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 500) 
has 10,000 h. p. at hand undeveloped. This 
speaks for itself as to opportunities exist
ing. There are fwo stores and one church.

Grand Falls, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,500) 
has fine water power, estimated at 40,000 
h. p., fully developed; will attain 300,000 
h. p. Good openings for all kinds of busi
ness, especially factories and pulp and 
paper mills. Plenty of timber available, 
also hundreds of acres of good agricultural 
land, finest for raising potatoes. There 

Fishing.—The capital invested therein is are three churches public school, saw 
nearly $2,500,000, 20,000 persons are employ- mill», woodworking factory, cheese and bub 
ed and the annual output is $4,000,000 to $5,- factories general stores, etc. Good 
006,000. There are good opportunities in and shooting
the herring industry, Scotch caring, lob- Ld//Dîd8t0D- NV,B JX- 8 P.°P' 
ster and sardine canneries. £> addition to « tag deposit of bnck clay

Mining.—Goal; iron, in addition to older there is about 4,000 h. p. undeveloped, 
mines, has lately been found in great Ther? are two saw mills, two construction 
abundance and of excellent quality; lime- woodworking mills, Transcontinental Rail- 
stone, granite, marble, freestone, elate, w/, sh°Pe< one concrete block plant, one 
mineral -and salt springs, nickel, antimony, wholesale grocery store, ten general stores, 
galena, copper, manganese and graphite are t™ P"”4 etores- °°e hay, grain and coal 
found in New Brunswick. merchant, one hardware and electric nx-

St. John, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 68,000), is *“re store, four physicians, two banks, one 
the metropolis of New Brunswick. Several [d/ggist, six hotels, three churches, one 
millions of dollars are being spent in pro- Publlc a“d one PrlTat? 6ch°o1 and «“«/?“- 
viding terminal facilities on the harbor T™t. There are good openm@ for a bnek 
front. It is a natural distributing centre yard foundry and machine shop, carnage 
for the trade of the maritime provinces of and harvesting manufacture, any kind of 
Canada. Its wholesale merchants ship wooden ware factory. Big game is very 
goods to every part of New Brunswick" Plentiful some distance from the town. The 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. fi8°in8 i® a^®° excellent.
Thus an industry located in St. John has Canterbury, N. B. (X. P. Pop 400) has 
a good market close at hand, and competes eight stores, two blacksmith shops, one

carriage factory, one saw mill, one grist

e-books when yon can 
lost up-to-date styles by 
hires* on a postcard for 
torn and Winter Catalogue f 
» you what is fashionable III DYNAMITE CASE ifto 50% on your clothing, 

price, the goods advertised 
be duplicated elsewhere in 

[ht direct from the mills, 
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con- Iron Workers’ Stenographer 
Tells of Long Conference 
Between McManiga! and 
President Ryan.

to the belligerents and beneficial to the 
populations concerned.SKssBssjg: 7

-ou receive the goods, 
isfactory return them 
refund your money, 
new 1912-13 Autumn ,

Ton" values. '
h St, Quebec. .

Gloom at Constantinople. » î
mConstantinople. Oct. 30—The new cabi

net under Kiamil Pasha as grand vizier 
includes the following ministers:

Arifhikmet Pasha, justice and ad ihte-. 
rim president of the council; Rechad Bey, I 
vali of aidin, interior; Salih Pasha, 
inej_ Zia Bey, public works; Demad Sher- ;

* the other portfolios have
been retained by former ministers. The 
ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid, is now on board j. 
a German guardsbip bound for Constanti- !

S- JVm"arX « Ciftsfiald, Mass., Doctors Take
132 Nails from “Human

MAN'S STOMACH 
A METAL MINE

,I
is Indianapolis, Oct. 28—John Golden, 

president of the United Textile Workers 
of America, testified at the “Dynamite 
onspiraçy” trial today .that he had. cor; 

respondence with the iron workers’ union 
headquarters at Indianapolis, about an ex
plosion.

He said in April. 1908, he had written 
to Frank M. Ryan, president of the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struc
tural Iron Workers, enclosing a clipping 
headed “Dynamite Explodes,” and saying, 
‘Enclosed please find newspaper clipping, 

which ' will be self-explanatory.”
The clipping referred to an explosion on 

April 28, 1908, at Fall River (Mass.), when 
two spans of the Slade Ferry bridge 
the Taunton river were blown up. The 
work was being done for Bristol county 
by a contractor against whom the iron 
workers had called a strike. It was one 
of the jobs which Ortie E. McManigü con- 
eesed to having traveled from Indianapo

lis to blow up on instructions from J. J. 
McNamara.

Mr. Golden also identified a copy jof a. 
reply sent to him by Ryan. In the reply 
Ryan referred to an editorial in the 
Union Magazine commenting on the find
ing of dynamite on a job in Cleveland 
which a non-union workman said he placed 
in order that he might “discover" the ex
plosive and be promoted. Mr. Ryan's re- 4 
ply to Golden was that the Fall River ex
plosion might be classed with tjic finding 
of the dynamite.

Ryan and' MoManigal Conferred.
Testimony that President Ryan and Mc- 

Manigal had talked for two hours in a 
room, to which the door was closed, was 
given by B. J. Cook, a former stenogra
pher for McNamara.

Cook was asked whether he had seen* 
revolvers or explosives about the union 
headquarters. He replied he never had, 
but once he was required to take steno
graphic notes of magazine guns which he 
turned over to McNamara.

“How long were Ryan and McManigal , 
in the room ” asked Senator J. W. Kern, 
counsel for the defense von croee-examina- 
tion.

“McManigal came to the office and asked 
for McNamara," replied Cook. “I Çpld 
him McNamara was out, but that Ryan 
was there. Then lie went in to see Ryan 
about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, and when 
I left the office, 'they were still in there.”

Two days before McManigal confessed, 
he caused an explosion at Kansas City, 
Missouri. «

Three automatic magazine guns, one shot 
gun and cartridges were presented before 
he jury as having been the property of 

James B. McNamara and McManigal.
They were identified by Frank P. Baker, 
prosecuting attorney, of Marion county, 
as part of the property taken from the 
iron workers headquarters after McNa
mara’s arrest.

iple, Oct. 29—The minister of 
jged ■ the government that ah 
title was in progress this af-

Hg
»ar has* 
importent
tern00a along the whole front, and, that 

~ ' e gaining ground.
foreign military at: 
1 operations, whic.’n 

was fixed for tioon today, was postponed 
at the last moment. They may not leave 
for a day or twp. .

in neighborhood.mar-1
the

Says Austria. Is Ag^oua for Pe*ce-
Vienna, Oct. 29—The Austro-Hungarian 

foreign office is working in close unity 
with the nation’s allies and in constant 
agreement with the other powers, accord
ing to a statement made today by the 
premier, Count Stuergkh, in reply to a 
Social Democratic interpellation at the 
opening of the lower house of the Aus
trian parliament.

He added that the Austrian government 
would exert itself at the proper moment 
to assist in bringing about an early ter
mination of the Balkan conflict. The re
sult of an exchange of views between the 
powers which had been already effected 
justified, he said, the hope that their ef
forts would be attended with success.

Referring to the widely expressed wish 
for the maintenance of peace under any 
circUmstAncies, the premier said that while 
Austria was not pursuing any >aggressive 
aim the principle of the maintenance of 
peace under any circumstances and at any 
price, could not form the basis of the 
policy of any European power, however 
peaceful the intentions might be which it 
had determined upon for the legitimate 
defence of its interests.

He gave an absolute denial to the report 
that Austrian mobilization had been order
ed, and said there had not even been any 
reinforcement of the peace footing of the 
army.

New Grand Vizier on the Job.
Constantinople, Oct. 29—Kiamil Pasha, 

president of the council of state assumed 
thé office of grand vizier this afternoon in 
succession to Ghazi Moukhtar Pasha, who 
resigned.

An imperial decree commands the new 
grind vizier to prosecute the war with all 
energy m order to secure a victorious issue. 
Although all the changes in the cabinet 
lave not yet been made, it is announced 
that Nazim Pasha will be retained as min
ister of war.

Allied Army Greater Than Sup
posed.
Athens, Oct. 29—According to reliable 

information the allies have at the front 
166,000 more men than they have hereto
fore been credited with.

Turks Welcome Servian Conquer
ors.

if-4M** The i
t.iv\l for t

*
Servian Band Captures Town.

Belgrade, Oct. 29—The capture of Veles 
was affected by a comparatively small 
body of Servian cavalry under command 
of the king's brother, Prince Arsene. It 
was a daring deed which has excited ad
miration. It has also provoked comment, 
because^, had the Turks been aware of the 
tmallneee of the Servian force the results 
Blight have been serious. A» it was they 
Were taken by surprise and hastily re
treated. . an v.i B® B 35? !

Serai.
There are serious misgivings here re

garding the possibility of the capture of! Hetrick >«
Saloniki, and the headquarters of the1 V6lnU1, 
southeastern army have been transferred 
to Monastir, which is eight-five miles to1. _ ,, „ „
the northwest of Saloniki. The troops fdtefield, Oct. 28 One hundred and 
which were compelled to abandon Uskup ““rfy-two nails, two keys and a piece of 
are retreating on Saloniki but are beoom- °™de jron were the indigestible article» 
ing demoralized from lack of food and are rken from the abdomen of Luke Parsons 
not likely to have much fighting value.

1

across ai
UWUWMWU xrurn iauK oi iooa ana are , 7, ---------  * . , ----------

; known as the human ostrich, m an oner-
Nunjerous” reports^ from'thê”Âdri*anople î410” Performer upon him today at the 

district charge the Bulgarians with do House of Mercy in this city, 
stroying all the Moslem villages.

Turks Lost 10,000 In Battle.
Vranye, Servie, Oct. 29—At the battle 

of Kumenova the Servians lost five hun
dred killed apd two thousand wounded. 
The Turks lost ten thousand killed or 
v.ounded.

All the account of the fight pay tribute 
to the valor of the Servians officers and 
Bien. Lieutenant Milyeh commanding an 
infantry company blew out bis brains 
father than obey a command to retire from 
an exposed position, whereupon his men 
charged the Turks, with tl|e result that all 
of them were killed. The cavalry with the 
king’s brother, Prince Arzene at the head, 
charged repeatedly! " The commander in 
cliief, Crown Prince Alexander, was fre
quently on the firing lint and entered1 the 
town while the battle was in full swing. 
Wherever he passed the soldiers, even the 
w ounded cheered.

stroying all the Moslem villages. I , Para0“> « « J"»» old. He was wont luccessfully for trade with the west. Also, churches Good
Streams of refugees are met on all the 4° tha4 a human ostrich who con- owing to the many avenues of commmn- ^?Xrall^d“vaüabL There is W 

roads and thousands are arriving at Con- finad b™elf to P»s and needles and bone cation by rail and water, it has exceptional ^ rame shooting
stantinople in such distressing conditions ^ b“4tons and carpet tacks was a ““ Arnica 6 iTelby at pfl D^ec“ct. K Hx P Pop. 150) has
which hL ^roWtated“areriarf^Tdï He ’> mighty proud of hi, exploits. Last eJT supports twelve large saw Sills," and two lumber milk, six stores, one grist miU, 
tricts not yet affected bv the hostilities Week Luke complained of indigestion. He there is room for development of the wood- one school Mid one church. There le a fair 
Such an0Vder, hoCw^erbyi8thharX hkeTy bad bad one or two attacks* before but working industry in many lines. There is of lumber^ available. A pulp mill
to obeyed was always able to relieve the symptoms | a good opening for a paper mill, and a woWdd» welt here.Rumors are current that the martial bV./ting » few piece? of old tm/a pen- furniture factory, also a carriage factory, been ereeted foî’Tptoy-

law established in Constantinoole is tn knife, a button hook, or a couple of keys. : automobile factory, ice skate, sporting rifles power plant has Deen ereetea tor suppiy be  ̂mademore^ severe "o^^ccounU of'toe put in this instance,’ for reason, that are] and shot gun factory, chemical mannfactur- 3 silver^nra ZÎTt
discovery of a olot hv members of the not explained, he took nothing of that er®< 0,led clothing manufacturers, tent and tot iron, chiper ana silver mines Demg de- 
committee of urfon and nrouress 4 con- kind- He asserted that he had* eaten no awning manufacturers, and for all kinds jveleped. There are three saw mills, three 
vey of 594 wounded men aXXe wound- matal “nc« >“4 Thanksgiving. \ot manufacture requiring “ lb“da“ce; wôrfti^T’ Soi
ed officers arrived here today. ' One of the articles taken from Parson’s |«?ch raw material ae lumber, hardwood /orklo« k aZ

y j abdomen was a spike fully three inches in ,timber, iron, copper, antimony, brick clay, churches and two schools, there is a good
Adrianople Surrounded. ! length. i limestone and coal. opening here for a canning factory. Plenty

.( The operation revealed that one of the | Nowhere are there better facilities for land 18 avallable at

Watt Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 75)-A 
small general store would do well here.

Chamcook, good power available but not 
developed. There is a large sardine fac
tory here. Good store and hotel wanted.

St. Andrews, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,000) 
has a magnificent harbor. Good power 
could" be obtained by damming the Cham
cook Lake. Manufacturers would be wel
comed. Land is cheap and taxes light. It 
is a very pleasant residential town and a 
fashionable summer resort. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway has here a fine summer 
hotel. There are four churches, one school. 
A sardine canning factory would do well 
here.

St. Stephen, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 3,000)— 
At head of navigation on St. Croix River. 
A rising town with an energetic popula
tion. A large lumber export business is 
carried on. Shipping facilities waiting de
velopment. There are eleven churches, 
good schools, wholesale and retail stores. 
Valuable building stone in the vicinity.

McAdam Jet., N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,100)— 
Important railway point, has \ splendid 
building granite. Excellent hotel accom
modation. There are five stores, one doc
tor, one school and three churches. An
other doctor might do well here. Much 
spruce and hard wood exist. There is very 
good fishing and big game shooting.

Hartland, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 1,000) Mta
sted in the centre of a good agricultural 
community, has large cement blook plant, 
one bank, one newspaper, four hotels, sev
eral stores, five churches, one high school. 
Plenty of water power is available. A 
starch factory would do well at this point. 
Lumbering is the chief industry, yearly 
output of various mills from 20,000,000 to 
25,006,000 feet.' The best salmon and trout 
fishing, and shooting in the neighborhood.

9SO/ wSSOS 9/86

: Child's Hoes 
. press of Dress 

Inequality good quail- 
■ ell wool Fy plain serge in 

cashmere. Madras, black,navy 
Navy bine navy blue, blue Or 
or Cardinal cadet blue light blue.

' red. Bikes or pink. Bon-Ton
'££.*>£ 

price duly 
......... 9241»

al Îtiî^ot

fe One of the articles taken from Parson's *ucb VMM
' ’ ’ spike fully three inches in i timber, iron, copper, antimony, brick clay,

i limestone and coal.
Sofia, Oct. 30—Adrianople is now com-1 The operation revealed that one of the j Nowhere are there Better acuities 
etely surrounded by the Bulgarians, nads lad punctured the wall of the sib- Producing lime in enormous quantities at 

meeting with great sue-, d°men, resulting in peritonitis. The man’s a r/so?able “ tb?re are inexhanst- 
cëes, according to the Mir. The position cast-iron constitution leads to toe belief lble beds of hmeetone righl 
of the Turks is rrititraifiiSista8^tamM8k“,^v''^k‘~J" T ’ " Nj ».

C-ia

pletely surrounded by the 
whose attacks are meeting w are inexhanst-

| mm__■ right at hand. The
cru.cai, , that Luke wiU be able to weather the otber raw materials in addition to lime,

There are persistent rumors that the Present storm, though the doctors trill *°r making cement are present.
Bulgarian cavalry has reached Rodoste, make no prediction. \ Textile factories would find here suitable
where the Turks have been landing troons ! clitaatic conditions in addition to other ad-
bronght from Asia Minor. ! ............ .. .........  " --------- ventages. Being an open seaport all the

Oordo-A^ad j “S
Mk «t su—Tu* ^ K.-&S2LTSÎ&2-™ *. —»•" - * -tr

captured an important position on Mount that the Christians were placed in the
Bardigxuol, thus completing a cordon forefront of the battle. Five hundred ^
around Sçutan. j Greeks enrolled in the Turkish army who J b.r„ ™ d

A vigorous bombardment is being main- managed to desert, have arrived here by . ‘sland could ^ t»ndled he/> and
tamed" daily against Tarabosch, but no de- way of Trieste. They marched through the Is the immense supply of apples and
.«rive progress has been made. Floods on struts singing them war songs, and wifi|^r frulta fJ“the Annapohs VaUey and 
Friday carried away a bridge across toe, be jlaced on the reserves. * ’ “‘her par s of Nova Scotia. The etty of-
river near Scutari, cutting off from the Iers llbei]aI mdneements and exemptions
town 4,000 Turkish troons Powers Fear Anti-Christian Out- for new industries.■ I Westfield Beadh, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 400)

. < ,PH|| Would make a splendid summer resort.
Sofia, Oct. 31, 1.30 a. m.—After two days’ . ?ar“.’ 0ct' 30—0ffiaal adv’/ee received There are three stores, one box factory,

fighting toe Bulgarian army has gained a toda? from vanous parts of the Ottoman two churches. Good agricultural land
complete Victory over the principal Turk ™P1/ evldeDce the extreme anxiety of available.
ish forces. The Turks have retreated in tbe f/e.gn communities over the possital- Hoyt, N. B. (B. P. Pop. 1,500)-A good 
disorder. The town of Lule Burgas has ty of /nta-Chrietian outbreaks m the hotel and a creamery are needed. There 
been taken ° event of furthér reverses by the Turkish ig also a good opening for a poultry, farm.

Public attention has been centred in the ^ SSl' ^Fredericton N. B (X. P Pop 12 000),
operations around Adrianople and the , g tl reduea4ed t0 atation warship the capital of New Brunswick and a flour- 
movements of the Bulgarian/against Lule al2“8 4be coaete “ veadmeas to take off .shing town on the St. John River, offers
Burgas. This town is an important point refAu*ees" . . advantage for almost any manufacturing
in the Turkish second line of defense, M. 7^“ °f Precttu/°n theJovern; bnsmese especially in w<»d leather, etc.; 
which stretches from there westward to “?nt dMPft?pb tomorrow additional shipping facilities are good. There are fine 
Demotica. Its capture would indicate that eh‘Pv, 40 Be’rut- from wlu=b P.or> they can opportunities for market gardeners. There 
this second line hag been broken The re£dily reacb any meoa=ed P°ln4a are six churches, one shoe factory, a canoe
Turks would then probably retreat to J,ranc? apd Grea4 ®<^am are acting to- and boat factory, larrigan factoiy, carriage 
Tchorlu, where they might possibly m.k. «ether m this matter, Great Britain send- factories, cotton nulls, etc. There are sal- 
& stand. . y j mg «hips to Saloniki. mon, trout, moose, caribou, deer, bear and

More Terrible Turkish Atrocities. ! Bulgaria. Wants Spoils of War. , lorcebearmg anlmak of aU kmda **.abund"
Athene, Oct. 30-V-New and more terrible Sofia, Oct. 30—The Mir, a semi-official Cardigan, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 2flO)-s-Brick 

Turkish atrocities in twenty Christian newspaper, declares that if European clay is found in abundance and a good op- 
villagee in the Janina region are officially, diplomacy is honestly desirioue to eetab- portunity is presented for establishing a 
reported. The villages were destroyed, the lish a lasting peace after the war its duty brick yard. There are two school*, two 
inhabitants massacred, women, and chil- is to forget the status quo formula. churches, one lumber mill, one grist mill,
dren being burned alive. “After the bloody sacrifices and glorious and four stores. There is a good supply

It is also officially reported that three- victories." says the paper, “This formula of lumber in the surrounding country,
fourths of the Turkish wounded at the, deale a blow at the brave allied armies Florencevjlle, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 400) has

and is unworthy of diplomacy w>hich was three general stores, one saw mill, one
responsible for unloosing the war when school and four churches. This town is
everything could have been gained by the the centre of the potato district, 
execution of the treaties elaborated by Bristol, N. B. (X. P. Pop. 500)—There 
that very diplomacy. is splendid fishing and shooting, but at

“We must also protest against the word present no suitable accommodation—a good 
‘Reforms.’ The war has radically modified hotel is needed, also a wooden 
the situation and changes must ensue niture factory. There is a

amount of cheap water power available. 
There are three churches, one schpoL and 
orffi doctor.

441 St. Intervention Near Is BeUef of Aus
tria,
Berlin, Oct. 29—The Frankfurter Zeitung 

prints a Vienna despatch, evidently eman
ating from official sources, which says:
“The time for intervention by the powers 
Is near, whether requested or not. If Tur
key is defeated in the impending battle be
tween Adrianople and Constantinople it 
would be high time for Europe to look to 
its interests, since toe destruction of Eu
ropean Turkey could not be tolerated, 
could the occupation of Constantinople by
another power. -.-..v,---------- - , T

“Blood1 - enough has been spilled, and 
peace can be offered to both sides if Bul
garia is defeated, with good prospect of 
acceptance. Austria is not likely to at
tack Servia, ae that would mean immediate 
war with the Balkan alliance. A decisive 
battle is expected in a few days, hence in
tervention is probable within a week:”

Washington, Oct. .29—The American em
bassy at Constantinople today informed th 
state department of the classes of articles 
which the Ottoman ministry of foreign
affairs will be considered as contraband of Bulgaria’s Queen Nursing Wound- 
of war during the present Balkan con&ict. ed.

The list, -the scope of which will limit , x, , . „ , 1V.emmercia transaction in the Mediterrah- J?hllippopo£\ ^ ^ ^Qoeen
-:an, includes powder and explosives ami ®e\Dh°f hV^Cd Xh"
implements for their manufacture, clothing 4hef nd

i-sd a aa?5S2sH
- „d V™, ». STh £

T - ' c - ’urdJ!°Ort'lBaO~The .ilcnr. of Sofia

u _ __ • _ Concerning the great battle in Thrace has
WOrSC S at. last been broken bv a brief despatch

n 21 (1 i m n n p:||a announcing a Bulgarian victory and the™Ov* eapture ti,e town of Lule Burgas. This
'xactly meet the need which so often despatch and equally laconic despatches
irises in every family for a medicine from the Turkish commander contain the
•o open up and regulate the bowels. only news yet available and still leave the
hot ortly are they effective .in aU situation rather obscure. 
r’ ses of Constipation, but they help The message from Sofia apparently re- 
\?tly in breaking up a Cold or La fere to earlier events, while the despatches

tope by. cleaning out the system of Nazim Pasha, the. Turkish minister if ÜBBk
■ d punfying the Wood. In the same war, describe two battles, one a sortie i ■HE . .
v-iy they relieve or cure Biliousness, from AdriAnople in the direction of Maras, i HjBH H.« t,M*»*at reSSid

n digestion, Sick Headache^ Rheum- and thu other in the direction of Visa j EL i-mnlra-thUUdy’,breast
sfsm and other common ailments. from which it must be inferred that the ./j},*™-, .".f which can be nothing if not radical.
_ II the,fullest sense W the words Dr. engagements are extending over a long tresble : we wiU sîsï beekEd t'estmealals. | Everything must be in proportion to the 
- .orse » Indian Root Pills are 47 front. the Canada cancer institute, limited I success of the allies and to the sacrifice

A H««(«hal4 Remedy 1 A Sofia despatch sent before the cap-i' ;q chpuchill avx.. torontç they made b^ the blood the^ shed.”

I

ted can be eared for among natural 
landings and with a minimum of con
tent. They will be occupants of cot- 
i and residential buildings and not of 
dtutions.” They will spend their days 
nights under conditions as normal a* 

|r -state will permit, and their indivi- 
Bity will be regarded and cultivated ae 
as circumstances will allow.

:

not

Flatter—My alarm clock neve#

econd Flattere-Well, the noise isn’t 
ited; it wskes me every morning.
Met Flatter—Is that eo? Say, would 
i mind running down and pounding on 
door when you hear it?

breaks.Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 29—The Servian 
officials who have been installed in toe 
surrendered towns of old Servia report 
that the Amaute and Turks m their dis
tricts are delivering up their arms, declar
ing that they have lost faith in the

Bulgarians Win Great Battle. m
power

of Turkey, and are glad that the Servians 
will allow them to return to their homes.

e
TO YOU UNO EVENT SIWTE* 
INS MOM WOMEN'S

woman’s sufferings, 
found tbs cure.

ailment*. I want to tell sa 
— gee, my render, for 

.your mother, or your sister. I 
how to cure yourselves et 

doctor. Men emmet» 
rings. What we women know li 
we know better then any doctor, 
iome treatment le a safe and aura 
sea or Whitish dl#«bsrg#e.Ulcerntl 
t or Palling of the Wenb, Profuse.'S&gsMnse

A True Word
(Boston Transcript.)

It is urged by a friend of working girls 
that laws be passed to prevent them from 
being tempted by goods on the instalment 
plan, but how much wholesomer for the 
girls to teach them the lesson of eelf-de- 
Sverance from temptation, a lesson that 
most of us need. Not more laws imposed 
rom without, but a sounder self control 
rom within, is the crying need of this 
inie.'as it has been of all times.

women
; to

•fa
es-
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at home, easily, qMakh
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, bv return mall. I will also

Eczema Curable-Proof Now at 25c.
It is usually very costly to consult a spec- stores on this special 25 cent offer. This 

ialist m any disease, but for 25 cents, on a one "bottle will convince you of the merits 
special offer, those suffering from Eczema of D. D. D. Prescription. ;
or any form of skin disease can get abso- Ten years of success has proved beyond 
lutely instant relief, with prospect of an a doubt that this mild, soothing wash will 

We early cure. cure any form of skin disease. Prove it
A Special trial size bottle of Oil of Win- to your own satisfaction—get that 25c. 

tergreen. Thymol and Glycerine, etc., as bottle from your druggist, or direct from 
compounded in the Làboratorita of the D. the D. D. D. Laboratories. 49 Colborne St,

Rockj N. B. ÇX. p. Pop. 500j— p, D. Company, may be had in most drug Torqn^. ~ TV i'P

CANCERHe doctor says-’ You must hi 
•n have cared themselves WI 
Daarhtvr*, I win «plain a i
sorrheea. Green Sickness am

is aU woman's diseases and >e 
ddress, and the free tea days’ 
this offer again. Address:
- - - WIND!
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